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Discussion
Stress is caused by physiological, psychological, or emotional triggers (stressors) that cause a disturbance in the 

we cope with change and with ongoing stress. Structural or physical trauma, distress, poor diet, infection, toxic exposure, 
leaky gut, births, deaths, lack of sleep, temperature changes, electromagnetic radiation, and allergies or food sensitivities 
are all potential stressors. Combined, they amount to a total stress level and can ultimately disrupt homeostasis with direct 
effects on the autonomic nervous system, the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis, and the cardiovascular, metabolic, 
and immune systems.[1]

lymph nodes, thymus gland, and gastrointestinal system.[2]

the stress response (alarm, resistance, and exhaustion) and described the entire phenomenon as the general adaptation 
syndrome (GAS).

Micronutrients, such as vitamins, minerals, and antioxidants, are involved in the majority of metabolic functions in the 

B vitamin can compromise mitochondrial function.[3,4]

for oxidative phosphorylation, and pantothenic acid is required for coenzyme A production, metabolic enzyme complex 
formation, and fatty acid oxidation. Stressors can increase metabolic demand, energy expenditure, and micronutrient 
needs.[5]

and physiological response to stress.[6]

does not consume adequate dietary levels of several micronutrients. Experts suggest that exogenous supplementation can 
[7]

Clinical research supports the premise that micronutrient supplementation can favorably support the stress response 
in a variety of circumstances.[7] In a randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled (RDBPC) trial, high-potency doses 
of B vitamins and vitamin C along with an array of minerals were studied for their effects on perceived stress scores 

12) for those taking the multivitamin/mineral supplement.[8] Another RDBPC study of 80 males revealed consistent and 

supplement compared to those who took the placebo. Participants taking the supplement also reported feeling less tired 
and better able to concentrate compared to their placebo-taking counterparts.[9] Similar results were achieved in a double-

improvement in baseline stress scores.[6]

recommended dose of two Adrenal Support capsules twice daily meets or exceeds the levels used in these clinical studies. 
The recommended daily dose of four capsules also provides 30 mg of niacin (compared to 50 mg used in studies) and 90 

® TRAACS® (the real amino acid chelate system) 
mineral amino acid chelates, along with other chelated minerals, are key features of the formula. Adrenal, parotid, thymus, 

Clinical Applications

Adrenal Support pairs glandulars with targeted nutrients to support the body’s response to everyday 
stressors. Among the comprehensive blend of nutrients are high-potency pantothenic acid and vitamin 
C, activated B vitamins, and mineral amino acid chelates. Gland and organ tissues are derived from an 
Argentinian bovine source that ensures safety and purity.*



Directions
Take two capsules daily, or as directed by your 
healthcare practitioner.

Consult your healthcare practitioner prior to use. 
Individuals taking medication should discuss 
potential interactions with their healthcare 
practitioner. Do not use if tamper seal is damaged.
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